29 June 2018
Cora Gold Limited
("Cora Gold" or "the Company")
Total Voting Rights
Cora Gold Limited, the West African focused gold exploration company, announces that the issued
share capital of the Company as at today's date comprises of 55,055,394 ordinary shares of no par
value ("Ordinary Shares"), each with equal voting rights. The Company does not hold any Ordinary
Shares in treasury. Therefore, the total number of Ordinary Shares and voting rights in the Company
is 55,055,394.
The above figure may be used by shareholders in the Company as the denominator for the calculations
by which they will determine if they are required to notify their interest in, or change to their interest
in, the share capital of the Company under the FCA's Disclosure and Transparency Rules.
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Notes to the Editors
Cora Gold is a new gold exploration company focused on two world class gold regions in Mali and
Senegal in West Africa. Historical exploration has resulted in the highly prospective Sanankoro Gold
Discovery, in addition to multiple, high potential, drill ready gold targets within its broader portfolio.
Cora Gold's primary focus is on further developing Sanankoro in the Yanfolila Gold Belt (South Mali),
which Cora Gold believes has the potential for a standalone mine development. Cora Gold's highly
experienced and successful management team has a proven track record in making multi-million
ounce gold discoveries which have been developed into operating mines.

